Instructions: (open links and then...) Print these pages and share with others! Completed “add-ons” to the mural can be mailed to PO Box 964, Bloomington, IL 61702-0964 or brought to the events on May 17th-18th in Chicago for Mayday for Money, or scanned and emailed to Fernanda.l@monetaryalliance.org

Discuss the topic of (A JUST AND DEMOCRATIC ECONOMY) with people near you, of all ages and generations; Share these videos so everyone can be ‘in the loop’ on what is being created!

- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxuBljyH_yos&ab_channel=UnityThroughCreativity](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxuBljyH_yos&ab_channel=UnityThroughCreativity)
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DQXqT2J5kQk&ab_channel=LaurieMarshall](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DQXqT2J5kQk&ab_channel=LaurieMarshall)

Below are additions to the Singing Tree - the opportunity for many people to contribute to a vision of success for the community heartbreak. Each of these symbolizes an important concept. These additions are a space for the community at large to answer the Driving Question. You can create your own critical components and assign your own meaning. Use your imagination.

Pick between the following templates, read their symbolism, and RESERVE your spot here: [https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-XGQo0YE_xjgHKh3hGzpMp975vzVV8eD22OKwEffD8U/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-XGQo0YE_xjgHKh3hGzpMp975vzVV8eD22OKwEffD8U/edit?usp=sharing)

- Fruits: fruits of labor, what we work for
- Birds: Birds often symbolize wishes, dreams and hopes
- Stars: Stars often symbolize those who are gone
- Coin/ circle or Currency/rectangle, or Water droplet shape (please keep these within the size of 3 or 4 inches.)
- HANDS: outline your own hand or that of a loved one (child is a good size!) these will symbolize human labor

Request that they use their imagination, trust their intuition, and be wild because they are a part of nature. Request that they fill up all the white space with their color ideas, because nature doesn’t like vacuums

Currency Example: Desired size= 3 inches Sample below

![Currency Example](image)

Example of a DIY currency by Laurie Marshall

Draw one of these at the size of about 3 in